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.e article summarises findings from laboratory testing of asphalt mixtures using reclaimed asphalt containing polymer-modified
binder and subsequent technicoeconomical considerations of their use in pavement management system. Testedmixtures had 0%,
15%, and 40% content of reclaimed asphalt (RA) containing polymer-modified bitumen (PMB) obtained by milling from
surfacing layers of existing PA, AC11, and SMA11 pavement layers. A complete description of these mixtures is given, and testing
methods used are described. .e mixtures were tested for air void content, ITSR water sensitivity test, plastic deformation wheel
tracking test, stiffness of the tested mixtures, and two-point bending test to ascertain fatigue. Concise and succinct conclusions
from laboratory testing are derived and used as an input in the second part of the article. It is found that the addition of RA
containing PMB increased stiffness modulus of the final mixture, which increases resistance to plastic deformation and leads to
higher brittleness at low temperatures. It is found that virgin PMB also increases fatigue resistance as opposed to PMB content
from reclaimed materials. In the second part of the article, findings from laboratory testing are addressed in the context of their
practical use in pavement management..e key element identified, having a direct impact on pavement performance models, was
the stiffness modulus for mixtures with different PMB-reclaimed asphalt contents. A method is described to evaluate pavement
construction properties related to wearing course materials via the pavement performance model. Practical use of this method is
described and applied in a case study. In this case study, the proposed method is used to evaluate the issues regarding practical use
of asphalt mixtures with different ratios of reclaimed asphalt containing PMB and economic implications of their use. It is found
that pavement performance of surfacing mixtures with reclaimed asphalt containing PMB is significantly better for plastic
deformation at the cost of earlier initiation and progression of surface distress due to cracking and potholing. .is paper suggests
that due to cracking and potholing, periodic maintenance costs increase for pavements with reclaimed asphalt material containing
PMB; however, they are outweighed by lower procurement cost and longer life expectancy due to slower plastic deformation of
the pavement.

1. Introduction

In the past decades, polymer-modified asphalt was used
quite extensively in civil engineering throughout the world,
mostly for motorway pavements and premium pavements.
Originated in the 80s, the production, quality control, and
utilization of modified bitumen via polymer became the
norm for pavements subject to high traffic loading during
their life cycle. .e addition of polymers increases the
durability and functionality of these pavements resulting in
high bearing capacity. [1] At present, many of these

pavements are at the end of their life cycle, and reclaimed
asphalt (RA) that contains polymer-modified bitumen
(PMB) is readily available. .is presents a potential to
provide a premium binder in new asphalt mixtures for new
pavements and pavement repair and reconstruction. In
addition, with ecological concerns and atmosphere
changes, it is desirable to limit the production of new
polymer with reuse of material that would other way end up
in a landfill. .is “RA containing PMB” material is thus
considered an asset with high practical and environmental
potential. [2].
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Practical application of RA containing PMB material
bears its own set of challenges and considerations. In the
past, in labo testing of these materials suggested some ad-
verse material properties [3, 4] accompanying the desired
increase in stiffness modulus and better fatigue performance.
In order to consider the practical application of RA con-
taining PMB, a set of mixtures with 0%, 15%, and 40% of
PMB RA content were subjected to laboratory testing. .e
mixtures were tested for air void content, ITSR water
sensitivity test, plastic deformation wheel tracking test,
stiffness of the tested mixtures, and two-point bending test
to ascertain fatigue. .is showed proportionally how the
PMB RA content influences the material properties of fin-
ished mixtures. .ese results need to be translated via the
pavement performance model [5] into life cycle analysis of
asphalt surfacing. Two parameters were modelled in the life
cycle analysis, the transversal unevenness (RUT) as a
practical indicator of pavement plasticity and the surface
distress represented by cracking. Cracking was chosen as all
the other surface defects except ravelling are initiated by
cracking. .e hypothesis was that ascertained material
properties for different PMB RA content mixtures would
translate into different pavement performance. .is was
confirmed by a case study that compared three scenarios
where the wearing course made with 0%, 15%, and 40% of
PMB RA content was a sole variable.

2. Evaluated Asphalt Mixtures and Their
Compounding Materials

2.1. Evaluated Asphalt Mixtures. .ree different types of
asphalt mixtures were selected for use in wearing courses:
SMA 11, AC 11, and PA 8. .ese mixtures were designed
and produced for in labo testing, aiming to ascertain their
performance with different RA content ratios. .e binder in
RA was SBS polymer-modified bitumen and PGB. .e RA
content ratios were 0%, 15%, and 40%. Table 1 shows the
mixtures designed for testing. As seen from the table, PGB
with 15% RA was not considered as it would only dilute the
polymer to a level where no effect of the polymer could be
expected.

2.2. Virgin Binders. Four virgin binders were used to pro-
duce the mixtures with RA. Two paving-grade bitumen and
also two SBS polymer-modified bitumen, i.e., four virgin
binders, were used to produce tested mixtures:

(i) Q8—straight run bitumen, paving grade 70/100
(ii) KR—PMB 10% of D0243 SBS in B160/220 bitumen
(iii) 70/100—straight run bitumen
(iv) 90/150− 75—SBS polymer-modified bitumen

2.3. Aggregate and Fillers. Common aggregate and fillers
were used in the test. Aggregate and fillers used into the
individual mixtures are described in Table 2. Cellulose fibres
were added in SMA 11 and AC 11; this is a common practice

as fibres are shown to reduce the stress level of asphalt
mortar significantly [6].

2.4. Reclaimed Asphalts. .ree reclaimed asphalts, RAN,
RAS, and RAD, were obtained by milling from surfacing
layers of existing pavements (PA, AC 11, and SMA 11) and
subsequent crushing. Table 3 shows detailed information
about these reclaimed asphalts.

3. Mixture Preparation and Testing Program

3.1. Mixture Preparation. .e mixtures were produced
following requirements/recommendation in EN 12697-
35 +A1 [7]. All samples were prepared following the exact
same process..e process was the same for all samples and it
is shown in Figures 1–3. .e mixtures were produced in the
thermostatically controlled shaft mixer. .e following
mixing steps and times were applied to achieve a homo-
geneous mixture:

(1) Aggregates together with fibres (fibres preheated to
110°C) were poured in the laboratory mixer and
mixed for 30 s

(2) RA was added and mixed for 30 s
(3) Virgin binder was added and mixed for 90 s
(4) Finally, filler was added and mixed for 60 s

3.2. Testing Program. Five tests (Table 4) were performed on
the PA 8, SMA 11, and AC 11 sample mixtures.

3.2.1. Vm Test. Air void content test performed following EN
12697-8 [8], evaluated by EN 12697-5, volumetric procedure
A—with water [9], and EN 12697-6 [10] to assess the bulk
density of the compacted asphalt procedure B—saturated
surface dry (SSD) and procedure D—by dimensions.

Test conditions: the bulk density of the compacted
specimen.

(i) 4 test specimens
(ii) Sample compaction—impact compactor, 2× 50

blows
(iii) SMA 11 and AC 11 mixtures—the procedure

B—SSD dry
(iv) PA8 mixtures—the procedure D—by dimensions

.e maximum density of the mixture:

(i) 2 test specimens
(ii) Procedure A—a volumetric procedure with water

Table 1: Mixtures for testing.

RA content
SMA 11 PA 8 AC 11

PGB PMB PGB PMB PGB PMB
0% ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
15% — ✓ — ✓ — ✓
40% ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
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Bulk density of the compacted asphalt accordingly is
determined from its weight and bulk. .e weight of the test
sample is determined by weighing it in the air. .e air void
content is then calculated by equation (1).

Vm �
ρm − ρb

ρm

× 100, (1)

where Vm is the air void content [%]; ρm is the maximum
density of asphalt mixture [kg/m3]; and ρb is the bulk density
of the compacted asphalt mixture [kg/m3].

3.2.2. ITSR Water Sensitivity. Test was performed fol-
lowing EN 12697-12 method A [11]. Method A uses the
indirect tensile strength of cylindrical specimens of bi-
tuminous mixtures. A set of cylindrical test specimens is
divided into two equally sized subsets and conditioned.
One subset is maintained dry at room temperature, while
the other subset is saturated and stored in water at el-
evated conditioning temperature. After conditioning,
the indirect tensile strength of each of the two subsets is
determined at a defined test temperature, depending on
the grade of bitumen. .e ratio of the indirect tensile
strength of the water conditioned subset compared to
that of the dry subset is determined and expressed in
percent.

Test conditions: six specimens were prepared for each
combination of virgin materials and RA using 2× 35 strikes
of the compactor. .e diameter of prepared specimens was
101.6± 0.1mm and height was 63.5± 2.5mm..e specimens
were divided into two subsets according to bulk density and
height and conditioned before testing. .e dry subset was
stored at temperature of 20± 5°C. .e wet subset after
saturation in the vacuum container was stored in a water
bath at 40± 1°C for a period of 68 to 72 hours. .e indirect
tensile strength test of each specimen was determined at a
test temperature of 25± 2°C. .e indirect tensile strength
ratio was calculated using average indirect tensile strength of
the wet and dry subsets.

3.2.3. WTSAIR and PRDAIR. Plastic deformation wheel
tracking test in accordance with EN 12697-22 +A1 [12]. Test
equipment and test conditions were selected according to
EN 13108-20, Annex D [13]. .e susceptibility of asphalt
mixtures to deformation is evaluated by measuring the track
depth produced by repeated passes of the loaded wheel at a
constant temperature. .e device is started up. After a
specified number of 1,000, 3,000, and 10,000 load cycles, and
even after 30, 100, 300, and 100,000 load cycles, the in-
strument is stopped and the track depth measured at 15
predetermined points. .e number of cycles does not in-
clude running-in cycles. During the test, the temperature in
the test sample is maintained at a set temperature of ±2°C.
.e sample test is terminated after the required number of
load cycles has been performed or if the average track depth
exceeds 18mm. .is test is appropriate for asphalt concrete,
very thin layer asphalt concrete, hot-rolled asphalt, stone
mastic asphalt, and porous asphalt mixtures.

Test conditions:

(i) A small size device
(ii) Procedure B
(iii) Conditioning and testing—in the air at the test

temperature of 50± 1°C
(iv) 10,000 load cycles
(v) 2 test specimens for each test—slabs with di-

mensions of 260mm× 300mm and thickness of
40mm

Two test samples were prepared in the laboratory for
each combination of virgin materials and RA using com-
pactor. .e rut depth was continuously recorded, and a
relationship between the rut depth and the number of load
cycles was charted. After testing, a wheel tracking slope
WTSAIR was calculated from the rut depth curve (the values
at 5,000 and 10,000 load cycles were used), and a pro-
portional rut depth PRDAIR at 10,000 cycles was determined.

3.2.4. Stiffness. Stiffness of the testedmixtures was performed
according to EN 12697-26, method C [14]. Samples are de-
formed in their linear range, under repeated loads or con-
trolled strain rate loads. From the measured force and
deformation signal, amplitudes of the stress and strain and the
phase angle between both are calculated. Based on measured
stress and strain, desired modulus can be calculated. Method
C describes measuring the resilient stiffness of bituminous
mixtures using an indirect tensile test. .e method is ap-
plicable to cylindrical specimens of various diameters and
thickness manufactured in the laboratory or cored from a

Table 2: Aggregate and fillers used for different mixtures.

SMA 11 PA8 AC 11
Aggregate (mm) Filler Fibres Aggregate Sand Filler Fibres Aggregate Filler
8/11, 2 Limestone Cellulose 8/11, 2 Crushed sand< 2mm Wigro 60K Cellulose 8/11, 2 Limestone
5, 6/8 Hydrated lime 5, 6/8 4/8
2/5, 6 4/5, 6 2/4
0/2 2/4

Table 3: Aggregate and fillers used for different mixtures.

RAN PMB 40/100− 65 HD 7-year-old reclaimed wearing
course of double porous asphalt.

RAS
Wearing course of dense AC 11 motorway surfacing
build in 1996. SBS polymer-modified bituminous
binder with original name Apollobit MCA-S.

RAD
Stone mastic asphalt (SMA 11) from motorway
constructed in 1989. SBS polymer-modified

bituminous binder Caribit Plus 85.
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road layer. .is test is appropriate only for asphalt concrete,
hot-rolled asphalt, and stone mastic asphalt mixtures.

Test conditions:

(i) 6 specimens with a diameter of 101.6± 0.1mm and a
height of 63.5± 2.5mm

(ii) 4 temperatures 0°C, +10°C, +15°C, +20°C, and +30°C
(iii) Device—universal servohydraulic testing machine

Six specimens were prepared in the impact compactor
(2× 50 impacts) for each combination of virgin materials
and RA. After conditioning to the test temperature, the
sample was placed to LVDT alignment jig. LVDT sensors
were set up. 10 conditioning pulses were applied after en-
tering the input data needed for measurement (high, di-
ameter, Poisson, and horizontal diametric deformation).
Five load pulses were applied on the sample, the variation of
applied load and horizontal diametric deformation with
time were measured and recorded, and load area factor was
determined. .e sample was rotated by 90 degrees, recon-
ditioned, and subjected to another set of five load pulses.

3.2.5. Two-Point Bending Test to Ascertain Fatigue.
Performed on trapezoid specimens with controlled dis-
placement according to EN 12697-24 [15]. Two-point
bending test on trapezoidal-shaped specimens (2PB-TR)
characterizes the behaviour of bituminous mixtures under

Figure 1: Step 1—mixing of aggregates and fibres [2].

Figure 2: Step 2—addition of RA, step 3—addition of virgin binder [2].

Figure 3: Step 4—addition of filler into the mixture [2].

Table 4: Testing program: mixture design: percentage of various
components in the five mixtures of PA 8.

Test
Mixture

PA 8 SMA 11 AC 11
Vm test ✓ ✓ ✓
ITSR water sensitivity ✓ ✓ ✓
WTSAIR and PRDAIR ✓ ✓ ✓
Stiffness ✓ ✓ ✓
Fatigue — — ✓
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fatigue loading with controlled displacement by two-point
bending using trapezoidal-shaped specimens. .e method
can be used for bituminous mixtures with a maximum
aggregate size of up to 20mm on specimens prepared in a
laboratory or obtained from road layers with a thickness of at
least 40mm. For mixtures with an upper size D between
20mm and 40mm, the test can be performed using the same
principle but with adapter specimen sizes. For a given
frequency of sinusoidal displacement, the method shall be
carried out on several elements tested in a ventilated at-
mosphere at a controlled temperature. .is test is appro-
priate only for asphalt concrete and stone mastic asphalt
mixtures.

Test conditions:

(i) 18 specimens
(ii) Temperature +10°C
(iii) Frequency of 25Hz.

.e trapezoidal-shaped specimens for the test were
sawed from slabs made in laboratory. .e tests were per-
formed at the temperature of +10°C and the frequency of
25Hz. Eighteen specimens were tested for each of the 0%,
15%, and 40% RA PMB mixtures. Controlled displacement
was applied with values approximately regularly spaced on a
logarithmic scale and also to have results for number of
cycles to failure criterion N≤ 106 and N≥ 106. .e fatigue
line was determined in a bilogarithmic system as a linear
regression of fatigue life versus amplitude levels. .e strain
ε6 corresponding to an average of 106 cycles and the slope of
the fatigue line 1/b were determined. .e estimation of the
residual standard deviation and the quality index Δε6 were
subsequently calculated.

4. Results and Discussion

Complete testing results and discussion are available in [2].
For the practical application of these mixtures in pavement
construction, the most relevant results were identified as
follows:

(1) No rutting was achieved for all polymer-modified
binders during the wheel tracking test.

(2) .e mixture without RA showed a significant
amount of rutting. .e mixture with RA containing
PMB showed a better performance concerning
rutting, and the ratio of RA increased resistance to
rutting. .is might indicate an advantage of the
remaining SBS in the binder. However, it is worth
noting that this could also be the effect of the aged
binder, which has a higher softening point.

(3) .emixtures with RA containing PMB have a higher
stiffness modulus compared to the mixtures without
RA. .is makes these mixtures more brittle at low
temperatures, and the advantage to this would be a
higher bearing capacity. Ideal balance between
stiffness and chance of brittleness varies for different
temperature conditions. Increased brittleness can be
verified cracking at low-temperature testing [16].

(4) .e mixture with 40% RA containing PMB showed
worse fatigue parameters compared to the mixture
without RA containing PMB, which confirmed ex-
pectations based on [17]. On the contrary, the
mixture with virgin PMB was the most fatigue re-
sistant. .e addition of RA decreased fatigue
performance.

4.1. Pavement Performance Considerations and Economic
Implications. Conclusions from testing of asphalt mixtures
with RA content in the previous section provide good insight
into in labo performance of these pavement materials.
However, it is hard to translate these findings into mea-
surable indicators impacting the decision-making process of
a road administrator, i.e., their practical use..e key element
we identified having a direct impact on pavement perfor-
mance models was the stiffness modulus for mixtures with
different RA content. Asphalt with a harder blended binder
had higher stiffness modulus and vice versa as was identified
in [2] and is presented in Figures 4 and 5.

Asphalt with a harder blended binder having higher
stiffness modulus could be an advantage since an increased
stiffness translates into a higher bearing capacity. However,
if the stiffness is very high, this could lead to brittleness at
low temperatures. .erefore, it is necessary to find a balance
between desired stiffness and risk of brittleness, while taking
into account temperature conditions at the locality where
the particular mixture is to be used. .is can be verified by
low-temperature cracking and properties’ testing.

.e fatigue parameters also have a significant impact on
pavement management and pavement performance model;
we advise to look into [18, 19] and foremost [20] to see how
these can be utilised to calculate residual bearing capacity,
service life, and appropriate overlay thickness.

4.2. Stiffness Modulus Influence on Pavement Performance.
To ascertain the impact of stiffness modulus on pavement
performance, we identified the model and evaluated two
characteristic parameters:

4.2.1. RUT. .e transversal unevenness is the best practical
indicator of pavement plasticity. Longitudinal unevenness
IRI (international roughness index), while heavily influ-
enced by pavements plasticity, is a composite parameter
influenced by other parameters such as potholing, cracking,
and variation of RUT depth [21].

4.2.2. Surface Distress. Various methods may be used to
assess pavement distress such as pavement distress index
and surface damage percentages. Surface distress relates to
carriageway damage from potholing, wide structural cracks,
thermal cracks, ravelled material, and edge break. For the
following evaluation, we focussed on cracking, its initiation,
progress into wide structural cracks, and potholing. .ese
defects will impact surface distress the most; thus, the role of
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stiffness modulus in the initiation and progression of these
distresses was studied.

4.3.ModellingMethod. Road deterioration ensues as a result
of traffic loading and environmental/climatic effects. .e
paving material fatigue manifests itself as pavement de-
formation (unevenness) and defects (cracks, potholes, rav-
elling, loss of skid resistance, etc.). .e ability of the

pavement structure and material to withstand these adverse
effects is called pavement performance. Pavement perfor-
mance model (PPM) is a mathematical description of road
deterioration process, and, as such, it is a crucial input for
decision-making known generally as pavement management
systems.

Pavement performance model on which the impact of
stiffness modulus of the surfacing layer will be tested in the
following case study is based on three major studies:
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Riley and Bennet [5], which is based on Paterson [22],
Watanada et al. [23], and NDLI [24].

.e final model is described in [5] but was further
amended to fix further issues mostly by LCPC, TRL, Riley
Partnership, ARRB, and UoB. .e equations presented in
this subchapter are an excerpt of the ISOHDM study [25].
.is model is utilised in the World Bank’s Highway Design
and Management tool.

4.3.1. Structural Cracking Model: Initiation. Cracking ini-
tiation is said to occur when 0.5% of the surface area is
cracked [25]. Initiation of structural cracking depends on
whether it is an original surfacing or an overlay. For our
purpose, we model an original surfacing for which crack
initiation starts based on equation (2).

ICA � Kcua CDS2a0 exp
a1HSE + a2 loge CMOD

+ a3 loge DEF + a4(YE4)(DEF)
  + CRT ,

(2)

where ICA: time to initiation of all structural cracks (years),
CDS: construction defects indicator for bituminous sur-
facing, YE4: annual number of equivalent standard axles
(millions/lane), SNP: average annual adjusted structural
number of the pavement, DEF: mean Benkelman beam
deflection in both wheel paths (mm), CMOD: resilient
modulus of sub-base (GPa) (in the range between 0 and
30GPa for most stabilised bases), HSE: MIN [100, thickness
of the surfacing layer], Kcua: calibration factor for initiation
of all structural cracking, and CRT: crack retardation time
due to maintenance (years); a0–a4: default coefficient values
for initiation of structural cracking models (for SMA on
stabilised base a0 �1.12, a1 � 0.035, a2 � 0.371, a3 � − 0.418,
and a4 � − 2.87).

4.3.2. Structural Cracking Model: Progression. .emodel for
the progression of cracking is given in equation (3).

dACA � Kcoa
CRP
CDS

 zA zAa0a1δtA + SCAa1
 

1/a1
− SCA ,

(3)

where dACA: incremental change in cracked area during the
analysis year (% of total carriageway area), Kcoa: calibration
factor for cracking progression, CRP: retardation of cracking
due to preventive treatment, CDS: construction defects
indicator for bituminous surfacings, δtA: fraction of analysis
year in which cracking progression applies, a0, a1: default
coefficient values for progression of structural cracking
models (for SMA on stabilised base a0 � 2.13 and a1 � 0.35),
SCA: MIN/[ACAa, 100− ACAa], za: − 1 if ACAa≥ 50, oth-
erwise za � 1, ACAa: area of structural cracking.

4.3.3. RUT Model: Densification. .e initial densification
depends upon the degree of relative compaction of the base,
sub-base, and subgrade layers. Relative compaction of the
base, sub-base, and subgrade layers is given in equation (4),
referred to as COMP. More information about COMP can

be found in [22, 25]. .e initial densification can be cal-
culated following equation (4).

RDO � Krid a0 YE4106 
a1+a2DEF( )SNPa3COMPa4 , (4)

where RDO: rutting due to initial densification (mm), SNP:
average annual adjusted structural number of the pavement,
COMP: relative compaction (%), Krid: calibration factor for
initial densification, and a0–a4: default coefficient values for
initial densification model (for SMA on stabilised base
a0 � 51740, a1 � 0.09, a2 � 0.384, a3 � − 0.502, and a4 � − 2.30).

4.3.4. RUT Model: Progression. Plastic deformation fol-
lowing the initial densification is calculated by equation (5).

ΔRDPD � KrpdCDS
3
a0YE4Sh

a1HSa2 , (5)

where ΔRDPD: incremental increase in plastic deformation
in the analysis year (mm), Sh: speed of heavy vehicles (km/
h), HS: total thickness of bituminous surfacing (mm), Krpd:
calibration factor for plastic deformation, a0–a3: default
coefficient values for plastic deformationmodel (for SMA on
stabilised base a0 � 0.3, a1 � 3.27, a2 � − 0.78, and a3 � 71).

4.4. Case Study. .ree scenarios were designed to evaluate
the performance of the surfacing layer with different RA
content. .e pavement is a motorway section required
earthwork bearing capacity Ep,n � 45MPa designed for ESAL
(Equivalent Standard Axle Load) of 20×106. Construction
layers are shown in Figure 6. For special considerations
when designing pavement where recycled materials are
embedded, see [26].

.e three scenarios differ in SMA wearing course of the
pavement. .e scenarios reflect the in labo testing of SMA
mixture with 0%, 15%, and 40% RA content:

(i) 0% RA content in scenario 1
(ii) 15% RA content in scenario 2
(iii) 40% RA content in scenario 3

.e RA content was simulated with the use of CDS
(construction defect rating for bituminous surfacing). CDS
for which values> 1.0 make the pavement more plastic and
values< 1.0 make the pavement more brittle..e CDS values
were calculated proportionally to stiffness modulus ascer-
tained for SMA PMB mixtures in the material testing
section.

.e pavement was subjected in each scenario to AADT
(annual average daily traffic) of 12,500 vehicles per lane. .e
characteristic vehicles in the vehicle fleet and traffic com-
position are shown in Table 5.

Climatic conditions would obviously have an impact on
both RUTand surfacing distress. As running the calculation
for different climate zones would add another layer of
complexity, the study was performed only for semiarid cool
climate zone shown in Table 6.

4.5. Pavement Performance. .e test evaluated 20 years of
the pavement life cycle for each scenario..e traffic intensity
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and climatic conditions remained constant in the experi-
ment. During the 20-year period of pavement life cycle, the
pavement accrued 4.39×106 ESA, i.e., almost quarter of its
bearing capacity. Pavement performance model described in
the previous chapter was applied for both RUT and SD.
Pavement performance for each scenario for these two
parameters is shown in Figures 7 and 8.

.e shapes of pavement performance curves match the
standard expectations. RUT is linear with initial densifica-
tion effect in year 1. SD is exponential with initiation phases
of varying length for each scenario (Figure 8). What strikes
as obvious is the sharpness of the SD progression; this effect
is due to the absence of periodic maintenance during the life
cycle, i.e., no crack sealing and patching is performed
resulting in rapid progress of surface damage.

4.6. Discussion and Economic Implications. It is important
to realise that all effects and conclusions in this chapter

will be more pronounced in warmer climate zones than
that used for the case study (see Table 6); vice versa, for
cooler climate zones, the difference between results may
be less distinct, even reverse in extreme cool climate
conditions.

.e increased stiffness modulus for scenarios with
SMA PMB including 15% and 40% of RA material show
increased resiliency to plastic deformation resulting in
3mm and 7mm difference in RUT after 20 years of
pavement’s operation. .is effect was expected based on
[27], and is quite significant as the critical level on mo-
torways are usually considered around 20mm of RUT
depth and the pavement is considered a valid candidate
for repair as low as 10–15mm based on different national
standards.

.e initiation of cracking takes place 2 and 7 years
earlier for the scenarios with 15% and 40% of RA ma-
terial, respectively, as seen in Figure 9. .is is also sig-
nificant, but the administrator can manage the
progression of cracking and subsequent pothole pro-
gression with proper use of periodic maintenance. Due to
this fact, the tests were run again with parodic main-
tenance applied.

As we can see, the initiation times of SD are not im-
pacted, but the periodic maintenance curbs the SD to
around 7.6% of damaged surface area, which needs to be
repaired annually. .is, of course, comes at a price of
capital costs for the road administrator. If we consider the
unit cost of 3,442 €/m2 of crack sealing (calculated as
personnel and material costs for sealing of 3mm wide and

40mm SMA 11; PMB 45/80 – 75 (RA 0%, 15% or 40%)
50mm AC 16 L; PMB 45/80 – 55
60mm AC 16 P; CA 35/50; I

160mm CBGM C5/6 22

250mm Gravel 31, 5 (GC)

Figure 6: Case study pavement—material and thickness of layers.

Table 6: Climatic characteristic (for all scenarios).

Temperature classification Cool
Mean temperature 8°C
Avg. temperature 20°C
Days T> 32°C 12.1
Moisture classification Semiarid
Mean monthly precipitation 64.1mm
Moisture index − 36

Table 5: Vehicle characteristic and traffic composition (for all scenarios).

Name Base type Passenger car space
equivalent

No. of
wheels

No. of
axles

Tyre
type ESAL Oper. weight

(t)
Traffic share

%
Skoda Octavia 1.6
MPI Medium car 1.00 4 2 Radial

ply 0.00 1.59 74.6

Fiat Ducato Light truck 1.20 4 2 Radial
ply 0.03 2.60 6.6

Iveco EuroCargo Medium truck 1.40 6 2 Radial
ply 0.12 6.00 1.8

Volvo FM 9 Heavy truck 1.50 10 3 Radial
ply 1.05 13.00 1.6

Volvo FH
12 + Schwarz

Articulated
truck 1.80 12 5 Radial

ply 3.16 24.50 15.2

SOR C 9, 5 IVECO Heavy bus 1.50 6 2 Radial
ply 2.12 15.00 0.2
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Figure 7: RUT pavement performance for SMA 11 PMB surfacing with 0%, 15%, and 40% RA containing PMB.
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Figure 8: SD pavement performance for SMA 11 PMB surfacing with 0%, 15%, and 40% RA containing PMBl—without periodic
maintenance standard.
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Figure 9: SD pavement performance for SMA 11 PMB surfacing with 0%, 15%, and 40% RA containing PMB—periodic maintenance
standard applied.
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25mm deep crack) and 38,689 €/m2 of patching (calculated
as patching of a pothole with 10 litre volume), then, con-
sidered the area of damaged pavement surface, costs of
periodic maintenance for 1m2 of motorway pavement are
0.06 €/m2 of carriageway in the first year after initiation
(due to SD progression in given year due to delay caused by
contracting) and 0.04 €/m2 of carriageway for subsequent
years; this is seen in Table 7.

What follows is the obligatory question: “Does the in-
crease in periodic maintenance costs for higher RA content
surfacing justifies the procurement cost savings?” A short
market survey estimated that prices are fluctuating around
80 €/ton for SMA 11 PMB compacted mixture. For the bulk
density of 0.0944 ton/m3, this equals to 7.55 €/m2 of 40mm
surfacing layer. Bulk density for the same mixture with 15%
RA content is 0.096m3 and for 40% RA content 0.0984m3.
Using RA decreases the mixture procurement price; for 15%
RA content the market survey yield 8% reduction, i.e. 7.06

€/m2 (savings of 0.49 €/m2); and for 40% RA content 22%
reduction, i.e. 6.30 €/m2 (savings of 1.25 €/m2). .e material
costs are the sole difference in the procurement price as the
layer laying costs remain the same, whether RA content is
used or not. Note also that all listed prices are VATexcluded.
For other mixtures, estimated financial savings expressed in
percentage are shown in Table 8, and bulk densities needed
for recalculation of material per volume of paving layer are
shown in chart in Figure 10. It is safe to assume that in-
terpolation and extrapolation in Table 8 and Figure 10 would
result in reliable data for both financial savings and bulk
densities for other mixture ratios.

Based on this case study, it is safe to say that despite
increased periodic maintenance costs, the use of bituminous
mixtures with RA containing PMB is still an economically
viable alternative, and road administrators should be en-
couraged in their use not only from an ecological point of
view but also for economic reasons.

Table 7: Periodic maintenance costs for each scenario with periodic maintenance standard applied, €/m2.

Periodic maintenence costs (crack sealing + patching)

Year
Scenario

SMA 11 PMB 0% SMA 11 PMB 15% RA SMA 11 PMB 40% RA
12 0 0 0.06
13 0 0 0.04
14 0 0 0.04
15 0 0 0.04
16 0 0 0.04
17 0 0.06 0.04
18 0 0.04 0.04
19 0.06 0.04 0.04
20 0.04 0.04 0.04

Table 8: Estimated financial savings for procurement of asphalt mixtures with different ratios of RA containing PMB.

Nominal RAD % 0% RAD 40% RAD 0% RAD 15% RAD 40% RAD

Virgin binder type

70/100
SV 12135

Straight run paving grade
bitumen

90/150-75
SV 12129

Polymer-modified bitumen

Virgin binder % 6.09 3.73 6.09 5.20 3.73
Estimated financial savings % — (19–21) % — (7-8) % (20–22) %

2,495
2,547

2,461

2,36
2,3992,379

2,520 2,529
2,575 2,580

2.2
2.25

2.3
2.35

2.4
2.45

2.5
2.55

2.6

RAD 0% RAD 40% RAD 0% RAD 15% RAD 40%

PGB 70/100 PmB 90/150 – 75

D
en

sit
y 

(g
.cm

–3
)

Bulk density (2 × 50)
Maximum density

Figure 10: Bulk densities for asphalt mixtures with different ratios of RA containing PMB.
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5. Conclusions

5.1. Material Laboratory Testing Conclusions
(i) Mixtures with RA containing PMB have a better

performance concerning rutting, and the ratio of
RA increased resistance to rutting [28].

(ii) Mixtures with RA containing PMB have a higher
stiffness modulus compared to the mixtures without
RA. .is makes these mixtures more brittle at low
temperatures, and the advantage to this would be a
higher bearing capacity. Ideal balance between
stiffness and chance of brittleness varies for different
temperature conditions.

(iii) Mixture with 40% RA containing PMB showed worse
fatigue parameters compared to the mixture without
RA containing PMB. On the contrary, the mixture
with virgin PMB was the most fatigue resistant. .e
addition of RA decreased fatigue performance.

.e data gained in the material laboratory testing were
used in a case study, and the conclusions are presented as
follows:

(i) Due to the increased stiffness modulus, motorway
pavement with SMA wearing course containing
15% and 40% RA PMB had after 4.39×106 equiv-
alent standard axle loads increased resiliency to
plastic deformation resulting in 3mm and 7mm
difference in RUT, respectively..e value for the 0%
RA PMB wearing course was 18mm, i.e., RUT was
15mm for 15% RA PMB and 11mm for 40% RA
PMB. .is is a significant reduction since critical
levels of RUT on motorway pavements are con-
sidered around 20mm.

(ii) .e initiation of cracking takes place 2 and 7 years
earlier for the scenarios with 15% and 40% of RA
material, respectively..e cracking initiation for the 0%
RA PMB wearing course was 17 years, i.e., 15 and 10
years respectively for 15% and 40% RA PMB content,
respectively. .is is also significant; however, surface
distress can be effectively countered with periodic
maintenance.

(iii) Use of RA PMB material increases the periodic
maintenance cost of pavement; in return, it effec-
tively prolongs the life expectancy of a pavement by
postponing more expensive repair and re-
construction actions.

(iv) Use of RA PMB is economically viable due to lower
procurement price of mixtures with RA PMB
content and prolonged life expectancy, which, in
combination, outweigh the increase in periodic
maintenance costs.
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